Institutional Distinctiveness

Career Fest:

Every year college organized a Career and Placement Fest for students of Degree and Junior colleges, in and around Dombivli.

Aims of the Fest

1. To provide wide spectrum of career and placement opportunities to the students.
2. Learn how to effectively navigate a career opportunity.
3. Steps towards career development journey

Highlight of the Fest: -

1. Stalls of reputed colleges, financial institutions, Banks, Insurance Companies, Corporate, Post Graduate -Management, Computer, and Engineering Institutes etc.
2. Students from various colleges and institutes from Dombivli, Kalyan, Badlapur and Ambernath visit the stalls.

Student of the Year

Every year, the ‘Best student’ from TY classes of Degree College and the ‘Best student’ from 12th classes of junior college are honored with distinguished award ‘Student of the Year’. Best student is selected on the basis of his/her academic performance and active participation in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. The competition is conducted through multiple rounds such as written test, group discussion, extempore speech and viva.

There is a sprawling playground of two acres adjacent to the College used for the outdoor games. The College is singularly fortunate to have another playground of about 6 acres in the vicinity. It is under serious consideration of the Management to develop this playground for various outdoor games such as cricket, hockey, athletics and the like. The institution thus strives not only for the academic progress of the students but also for their physical fitness and the overall efflorescence of their personality.

Shooting Range:

In the college campus, there is a state-of-the-art twelve target shooting range „Gun for Glory”, which functions under the able training of Shri. Gagan Narang, a veteran shooter and an Olympian. It is open to all and is one of a kind in the entire Thane district. Its primary aim is to produce national and international shooters in different age groups. It has received an overwhelming response of the shooters and has already produced national medal winners.

Publication of Students’ Magazines:

In order to encourage creativity and writing skills, students are offered numerous appropriate platforms. They are encouraged to publish in the wall-magazines, departmental magazines etc. The titles of such magazines are listed below:
**Wall Magazine:**
Department of Physics: Tarang

**Manuscript Magazine:**
Department of English: PINGLA

**Printed Magazines:**
Department of Banking and Insurance: Chrysalis
Department of Biotechnology: Bioscene
Department of BMS: Galaxy
Department of Botany: Greenage
Department of Commerce: Commerce Explorer
Department of English: Vox Literaria
Department of Geography: My Planet
Department of History: Mitakshara
Department of Psychology: Manovedh

**E-Magazine**
Department of Economics: Arthranjan

**Blog**
Departments of Computer Science: kvpctechbyte.blogspot.in and Information and Technology.

**The Bioscope Bugs (The in-house film society):**
The College boasts and encourages film appreciation skills through its in-house film society “**The Bioscope Bugs**”. It screens classic and award-winning movies, organizes film festivals, holds an intercollegiate film-based quiz competition ‘**Cine Quest**’ apart from in-house film festival “**The Bioscope Utsav**”.